
04/13/18 
 
Dear Parents,  

 
On Wednesday, April 26, 2018 Sunnyvale High School STEM students will launch a weather balloon to the edge of space for 

the Global Space Balloon Challenge in the north field beside the high school, assuming weather conditions are conducive for a 

good launch.  Students will compete against other high schools and universities from around the world in a variety of 

competitions within this challenge, including: best experiment, highest altitude, balloon tracking, best video, etc.  

We will begin to set-up for the launch at 7:30AM, and we will release the balloon between 8:45AM and 9:15AM. If all goes 

well with the lift off, students will clean up the site and prepare to track their balloon based on predictions, simulations, radio 

equipment, and GPS trackers. Students will use these tools to provide accurate information for locating the balloon and its 

payload and to assist in the communication with air traffic control and the FAA throughout flight. If all goes well, students will 

travel in a bus to retrieve the payload and equipment, up to 90 miles away from the school, likely toward north-east or south-

east Texas. An online link to our radio and GPS trackers will be available for any spectators interested in this project and for 

those wanting to know where our students are headed. Students will not be expected to go in to any area that may not be 

safe. In the unexpected event the payload goes in to water or another area of safety concern, adults assisting with this project 

will go through proper protocol and procedures for retrieving the payload. Parents and spectators are welcome to watch this 

launch at their convenience that morning, and are also welcome to track the balloon in their own vehicle using the links 

provided on my Sunnyvale ISD website early next week. My Twitter handle at: Sunnyvale STEM @MelBennett14  will also 

provide periodic updates about this experience.  We do plan to stop off and eat lunch at a local establishment during the 

retrieval of our balloon’s payload while waiting for it to descend.  Students should bring about $10 with them for lunch, or 

they should bring a sack lunch.  We plan to return to campus between 2:45PM and 3:10PM, if not earlier. If students do 

not retrieve the balloon in enough time to be back by the dismissal of school, other adults helping with the project will 

assist in continuing the search and retrieval efforts, so students can end school at their normal time.  

I am very excited about this authentic project, and I am confident students will learn from the experience. Just for your 

information, about 2000 weather balloons are launched daily in the world by scientist, educational institutions, and 

government officials. These balloons travel to high altitudes in to the stratosphere where they burst. Then, the payload 

descends back to Earth ground with a parachute.  

Last but not least, information and/or a cancelation of this launch will be posted on my teacher SHS website on Monday, 

May 15t . I will also send out a “Remind” text alert too. Please check these resources periodically on Monday and also 

Tuesday morning. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Melissa Bennett 

Sunnyvale HS 

STEM  

https://twitter.com/MelBennett14
https://twitter.com/MelBennett14


(972)203-4600  

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FIELD TRIP PERMISSION FORM: 

Sign below if you have read the parent letter and if you grant permission for your child to be part of the 

weather balloon payload retrieval process on Wednesday, April 25, 2018. 

 

Print Student Name: ________________________________________ 

Print Parent/Guardian Name: _________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature: __________________________________     Date: _____________________ 

__ My child will bring $10 for lunch              __ Please order my child a sack lunch from café.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUNNYVALE ISD 
BUS & FIELD TRIP PERMISSION SLIP/WAIVER 

 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RESPONSIBILTY AND PERMISSION FOR STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN 

FIELD TRIP 
 

I ________________________________________________ (parent/guardian) agree to allow my child,  
_______________________________________________ to attend the event: HAB- Weather Balloon retrieval, on 
Wednesday, April 25, 2018  based on GPS predictions we will travel in an Eastward direction from the school (NE, SE, 
E). I am not aware exact location the bus will go, but a good approximation can be found on a GPS/radio website link 
that will be put Mrs. Bennett’s school website on the day of the event. I understand that while student safety is a 
priority for the District, under State law, the school is not responsible for medical costs associated with a student 
injury at the event or on the bus.  
 
I expressly waive all claims for medical expense, loss of services, or other claim, and I agree to indemnify and hold 
harmless the District, its Trustees, employees, and agents from all claims made against it or them on behalf of my 
child. 
 
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the District, its Trustees, employees, and agents from all claims made by third 
parties against them, which result from my child’s actions on the trip.  
 
I understand the District, its Trustees, employees, and agents are not waiving any sovereign or governmental 
immunity, which it or they have under Texas law.  
 
I understand that my child will be provided bus transportation authorized by the school district for their 
transportation to and from the event during the school day. 
 
I have read and understood this release and sign it voluntarily and with full knowledge of its significance.  
 
 
 

_____________________________________________       __________________________ 



Parent/Guardian Signature Date  
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